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Benchmarking as the direction of the modern economy is a fusion of methods 
and technologies of management and marketing, and is one of the fundamental 
business processes of modern companies, allowing a systemic approach to identify 
key targets for its development and enhance the effectiveness of the corporate 
management [1].  
Experience shows, the companies that promote electric vehicles in the world 
markets for the users, there is a number of characteristics by which consumers 
evaluate and buy the new car and using the method of scores, we define a leader in 
the industry of the Ukrainian market 1, where 3 – is excellent; 2 - is good, 1 - a bad 
mark (table 1). 
 















145 3 135 1 140 2 0,05 
The power reserve, 
km 
228 2 160 1 300 3 0,25 
Full-charge time, 
hours 
9 1 8 2 6 3 0,2 
Speed set time 
(from 0 to 100 
km/h), sec 
10 2 13,4 1 9 3 0,05 






280 2 226 1 450 3 0,05 
Number of seats, 
seats 
5 3 5 3 5 3 0,1 
Dimensions 












 Coefficient of weight for each data plate was determined based on a survey conducted by potential customers cars with an electric motor in one of the showrooms in Kyiv.  
The choice of the vehicle with the best technical specifications will be 










                                              (1) 
where n – number of indicators consisting of integral index; ib – value of i-th 
index; iv – weight of i-th index in system of indices, at provided lvi  . 
Criterion election of the car with the best characteristics is the highest value of 
the integral index of the analyzed vehicles. 
The calculation of the integral index of the technical characteristics of cars to 
determine the leader: 
31,113222123 1,01,005,02,005,02,025,005,0
Nissan
I       (2) 
20,133111211 1,01,005,02,005,02,025,005,0
Renault
I        (3) 
68,123333332 1,01,005,02,005,02,025,005,0
BYD
I        (4) 
According to this table and calculating the integral index technical 
characteristics of cars, we can conclude that the leader for technical specifications 
among available on the Ukrainian market electric vehicles is BYD e6. This model 
is the best electric vehicle according to its characteristics. It can be a good example 
and ground for the development of our domestic car. Our Ukrainian automobile 
industry should create a new car that will be better than its competitors using 
features of the car above. Therefore, taking as an example of a leader for technical 
specifications (BYD e6), CJSC «Zaporizhia Automobile Building Plant» is 
necessary to develop a draft of its electric vehicle, which will please Ukrainians. 
Through benchmarking enterprise`s leaders will be able to consider all the 
consequences of decisions, not only short-term effects associated with the change 
of models of products. 
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Останнім часом, в економіці провідних західних країн значних темпів 
набувають нематеріальні активи, як основні ресурси додаткової вартості 
